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ROBERT IREDELL, JR., Punwannie,
ALLENTOWN,PA

OPENING
NEW

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
NO. 700 HAMILTON BTREET,

Two door, oboes Kramer'e Corner more,

ALLENTOWN, PA

The undersigned would respectfully Informyou that
they have opened at the above place with an entire now
clock of

BOOTS & SHOES
ofall etylei and qualities, purehaaed at low figures, on
abilogus to offer

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
to buyer.. trusting. that by fair dealing we may merl
yourfavor.

Very Respectfolly.

RITTER & HUBER.

air-BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER. ALSO
MENDING done Inthe neateat meanerand with prompt
nem
Jos. M. Rirrsit

eaD 7•d
C. LEWIS HUBER

so ll.w

LUMBER I LUMBER !!

WI-J( )11,ESALE AND RETAILI

110FFNIA N 'S

STEAM SAW MILL
AND

11T1'IBER YARD!
KINDLING!

BILLS CUT TO ORDER
OFFICE AT THE MILT,

FRONT AND LINDEN STS.
WHITE AND . BLACK OAK BAW LOOS wanted. (or

Which the highest market price will be paid er m doing-
s/. 41-w ins 12-17

LIAYES, COULTER & CO.,
Successors to W. A. Arnold,

m•ourAoitra es. or

Heaters, Ranges, Low Grate
AND

MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS,
1305 Chestnut

PHILADELPHIA.
1101.410nd for cotulorwe Cmv7-602d0w

" True Eoonomy is buying the BEST."

VAN BEIL'S
FOUR DOLLAR WHISKEY

1.9 PURE RYE, COPPER DISTILLED

OLD AND VERY MELLOW

*4.00 n gallon *MOO a dozen lu huge bottle,

YELLOW SEAL SHERRY,
SII.COndoxim In Inrga bottles.

GOLD SEAL BRANDY,
Large bottles, #lB.OO a do:

EVERYTHING IN THE WAY OP

The Finest Liquors and Segars
ATTHE LOWEST -POSSIBLE PRICE,
AT THE LOWEST PO SIDLE PRICE

Best Brands of CHAMPAGNE
AT CO

H. & A. C. VAN BELL
1310 Chestnut Stree , Philadelphia

oct2,v

707 707
KITCHEN WARES,

TOILET WARES,
TABLE ARES,

FANCY WARES,
In All Varieties, at Lowest Prices

TYNDALE & MITCHELL
707 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

GLASS,CHINA,
AND CROCKERY,

707
==l

jyatowEttikt
NO. 902 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA,
♦ few door, woe of thri Coutineattl Hotel,

JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS
=I

Fine Watches, Bronzes & Fanoy Goods
MODERATE PRICES

FIRST-CLASS • GOODS,
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

WITHOUT DEVIATION

•
ProtoptstleollonOvert to orders sod iriquirle.bY ma'
rod?-ly

DAVY •&-. H U NT;
GREAT WESTERN

AN Carriage & Harness
Ci?.60.10 BAZAAR.

1311,1313, 1315 and 1317 Market Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pallingsod Elhiftlog•Top Boggles from WO to SM.
Germantown(8111fIlog Seats) from $7O to $llO.RockIIways (Leatho• Trimmed) from $3O to $135.Itswhoa., No Top Boggle., Jagger and Dueluoss Wo-gon■ from $5O to $l2O .

tigrl.R ita f.$l5 to $77 per net.
le rues. from am to vs per eat,

Blankets, Whips. Halters hheeta. Afghans nod every.
thing•pitsgspag to thiebbuere&ft ertl,l7 tow

t
priers.

Opr
all raTOA purcht:slrgr ele:Wl34. ''P" " Ilingl47;e4 a
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THE LARGEST AND BEST!

The attention of the public la InTitan to tho tuamonso
stock of •

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces Grates,

TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE,

WM. G. RITTER'S,
831 HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN. PA

The storo las boon greatly enlarged to moot the demands
of. an Increasing trade. Our MOOS ore no boat? that we
offer the grentot advsnt.ogeo tooar costumers Don't
numbs o °Nowhere before out horn taken a look at one
ato•k, whim we will explain the advantages of oar na-
l:normue varlettos ofMoron. Among our

Parlor:Stove's and Double Heaters
ENINEI

RPRAR'S ANTI•CLINkRR, MORNING GLORY
RADIANT HOME, PLAIN CYLINDERS.

COOK STOVE,
SHEAR'S ANTI-DUST, READ/NO, PALACE

00OK. MONARCH, EXCELSIOR,
RtiOUL A TOR.

no Regulator Is something now, and has a revolving
top. Very Rue

RANGES AND FIRE PLACE
HEATERS,

ofdifferent klutla—All of Superior Excellence.
Solo :trent for the.celsbrated MO nNiNO O LoRY RASE

BORN INO STOVE, greatlylmproved Also the Morning
olory Parlor Farness or Dot,lo • ;tem°, TS • itiorn iu

rOlorit Potable Furnace made Idltforout starts to heat two
ir three slut y bou,e,mud thon Morulug Ulory Finn
Heater.

Would cull special attention to

SPEAR'S ANTI-CLINKER
Hot-Base, Self-Feeding Revolving Light

Parlor Stove and Double Heater.
The theory of Item Burning Sloven bag been known In

the meanifilc world for more thn forty years. Numerous
efforts have been male by Stoveamanutacturen and liters
to immune an feet Bone Move.,but they knee
signally failed, becausa no adequatemoan, Were invent-
ed for romestug th slam nail clinkers without durerung
the tiro out. The object of the

SPEAR INVENTION
Is to REMOVE THE ASHF.H and CLINKERS FROM TILE
FIRE TOT WITDOOT DROPPING THE FIRE OUT.
This can be done every morning witnlens trouble than it
takes to rake theold kind ofStoves, and n rontlnuour fire
bo kept goingalways Irerh en the grate. U 9 this UN..
theuntie Finance of the Move con strays be relied on for
boat; but In other stoves, whenthe grate surface becomes
co•ere I withclinkere and the cylinder bait 0 lied with
seller and clinkern, only the upper carfare will afford
he t,—thus very often resulting •In* the overheating and
ruining of the etovo. With the Improved Orate the base
of the Stove in always hot Inthin Stove In given a Bot-
tom av well tie a Top View of the fire. whereon inail
other mover rile fire con only be reen iron the top. With
loin improvement we can Maws 111-11 thrnogh the win-
dow% In the h toe, and tell when the Ore require, raking.
TieStove Is nine eopplied with it Patent Unmoor at the
emoke•pipe,and the Wm windowsare placed In PAT-
ENT Ith VoLViNO CYLINDER The windows earl
thus be doted while th fire in being Mad ed , tad after
the coal in ignited the cylindercan be reversed, throwing
too wlndowe open—e•airele free fin in /eke—ant pro-
Renting perfcctly bright aro/clear light ,whichcannot
be /maim:ell innany other Store!

By there improvement. /I.lro atready IPA.]overcome tho
great objet ion to be totted to all other illumlnatiog

Also, FIRE PLACE HEof all kinds.
LOW DOWN ORA I'ES,IFURNACESof differentkinds.

oct3o w

or ... ,

doctored, spiced,and sweetened to please the taste, calle'l
"Tonics," "Appetizers,' "Restorers," F.., that lead
the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made from the native roots .d herbs of Cali-
fornia, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the
Great Blood Purifier and a Life-giving Principle, a Per.
feet Renovator and Invigorator of the System, carrying
off all poisonous. matter, and motoring the blond to a
healthy condition,enriching it, refreclrin s and invigorating
both mind and body. They arc C3, ~1 adminrstration,
prompt in their action, certain In tic Sr results, safe and
reliable in all forms of disco. . . . .

No Person can (alto (Irene Bitters accord-
ing to threetiot, and remain long unwell, provided their
bones are notdestroyed by miner:ll poison orothermeans,
and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of repair.

Dygproxitt or Itullgeetion. headache, fain
in the Shoulder;, Coughs, Tightness the Chest, Dirsi;
Mms, Sour Eructationsof the Stour:Wl, Bad Taste in the

outh, !Minus AttackS, Palpitation of the Heart, In-
flammation of the Limes, Pain in theregions of the Kid-
neys, and 3 hundred other painful. symptoms, are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. In these complaints it has tin
equal, and one bottle will prove a beater guarantee of its
merits than a lengthyadvertisement.

For Ferntslo Complaints, in young or old, mar-
tied or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn
of life, these Tonic Bitters display no decided an influence
that a marked improvement is soon perceptible.

For Intlatontatory 1.111111. Chronic Rliell
11111h110111 and Gout, Dyspepsia or 'lndigestion, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent revers,Diseaselffof the Blood,
Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most
successful. Such Disc, es are caused by Vitiated World,
which is generally produced by derangement of the Di-
gestive Orgstis.

They ore a Gentle Purgative as awl' as
a Tooletn,,sitiq. al, the peculiar merit of acting as

powetiul :meld in relieving Cougestion or 1.111.1m:won
of the Liver and Viiceral Organs, and in Bilious Diseases.

For Stoln Divensre, Eruptions, Totter, Salt•
Rheum, Illmehm, Spots, Pimples Pustules, Boils, Car-
littueles, Ring,orms, Scala-Ili:ad:Sore Eyes, Erysipelas,'
Itch, Smiths, Discolorations ot the Skin, Humors 31111
Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name. or nature, are
literally dug upandcaied on of the system ill a short
time be the of (hero littler,, Otte bottle in such
cases will conyiace the most incredulous of their curative
effects.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever von
find its impurities bursting throughthe skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sort.: cleanse it when .yon find it ob•
street.' and sluggish inn the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure. and the health of the system will follow.

Grateful thousands proclaim, VINSGAR BIT-
TERS the 11104Weeded -el 111eigerallt that ever sustained
the slinking system.

Pin, Tape, and other AVortus, lurking in the
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed
and removde. Says a distinguish.' phystologest t There
is scarcely all inditMlitat upon the face of the earth whose
body is exempt from the presence of worm. It is not
upon the healthy elements pf the body that worms exist,
but upon the diseased humors and slimy deposits tint
breed these living monsters of disease. No system of
Medicine, 110 vermifitges, no notheltniuitics, will free the
system front worms Inc these Bitters,

Mechanical Diseases. Persons engaged in
Paints and Minerals, such am Plumbers, Type-setters,
Cold•beaters,and Miners, as they advance in life, will be
subject to paralysis of the Bowels. 'llo guard against
this take a dose of WALlratt'S VINIIGAII Uncross 011CG
Or twice a week. as a Prerrillire... . .

Bilious, Remittent, nod Intermittent
Fevers, which are so prevalent in the valleys ofOor
great rivers throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, 'rem.
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, lied, Colorado, Braros,
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah,Roanoke,
James, and many others, with (heir vast tributaries,
throughout our entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of unusual
heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied by extent-
'sive derangements of the stomach and liver, and other
abdominal viscera. There are always more or less ob-
structions of the liver, a weakness and imitable stateof
the stomach, anti great torpor of the bowels, being ,
clogged up with vitiated accuinulations. In their treat.
mein, a purgative, exerting a Jowerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentially necessary. Ittere.is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKER'S
VINEGAR BITTERS, as they will speedily remove the
dark.colored viscid matter with winch the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions ofthe
digestive organs.

Scrofula, or IC.lng ,s Evil, White Sweihngs,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Jnflaninnations,• !germinal Af-
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. luthese, as in all other constitutional Diseases,
WALKER'S VINEGAR DEEEERS have shown their great
curative powers iu the most obstinate and Intractable
cases.. .

Dr. Walker,' California Vinegar Bitters
act on all these eases in a similar manner. 11y purifying
the Mood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure
is effected.•.

The properties of Do. WALKER'S VINEGAR
liirraas are Aperient. Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific; Alterative, MidAnti-Bilious.

The Aperient and mild Laxative
the

of
DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTEKS are the best safe-

rguard in all cases of eruptionsand malignant fevers, their
balsamic, healit, and soothing properties protect the
humors of the fumes. Their Sedative properties allay
pain in the nervous system, stomach, and 'bowels, either
from inflammation, wind, coat, cramps, etc. , 'Their
Counter-Irritant influence extends throughoutthe'system.
Their Diuretic properties act 011 the Kidneys, correcting
and regulating the flow cf urine. Their Anti•Bilious
properties stimulate the liver, in the secretion of bile;
and its discharges through the biliary difcts,and are
superior to all remedial agetixs,"for the-cure of bilious
Fever, Fever and A,atte, etc.'/ -

Fortify the hotly against dhiense by puri•
lying all its fluids unit VINEGAR Itirrens No epidemic
can take bold of a system tints forearmed. The liver, the
stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the nerves ate
rendered disease-proof by this great invignrant.

The Ethertry of DE. I‘, A LKER'S VINEGAR DIT-
TIIRS, in Chronic Dyspepsia, levers, Nervous Disorders,
Constipation, deficiency of vital 'tower, and all maladies
affecting the stomach, liver, bowels., pulinonary organs,
or muscular system, has been experienced by hundred,
of thousands, nod hundreds of.thousands tutors arc ask-
ing fur thesame relief.

Dlrcetionia.—Tnite of the hillier, on going to bed
at night from a half to one and one-halfAi/too-glassful!:
Eat good nourishing food, such es beefsteak, mutton
chop, venison, resist beef, nod vegetables, and take out.
door exercise, They arc composed of purely vegetable
ingredients, and contain no spirit,
J. WALKER, Prop', It.,4I.MeDONALD&CO.,

Druggists and Gen. AVE, San Ft-mimic°, Cal.
and corner of Washingion and Clmrhou Sta., New F ork.
SOLD IW ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

march D•ly dhw

IR diteinaL
NO CURE, NO PAY.

DR. H. D. LONGAKER,
Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, at Philadel-
phia has boon inmaccessful practise for a numberof yean
In various parte of the United dtates; will promptly at•
tend toall branches of his professionat kinrooms..
Bost side of EWAstreet. bet. Hamittomand Manta,

ALLENTOWN, PA
No Patent Medicines ateneed or recommended; therem-

adios administered are thug° which will not break down
tho constitution, bat renovate the system from all Impales
It has sustained from mineral medicines, and leave It In•

healthy andperfectlycured condition.
CONSUMPTION, BRONCITITIS, DYSPEPSIA, •

and all diseasee of the Lungs, Throat, Stomach, and Liv-
er, which yearly carry thousand. tountimelyglues, can
undoubtedly be cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that state ofalienation and aberration of mind which ten-
ders persons incapable of enjoying the pleasures of per-
forming the &aloe of life.

RHEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS,
Inany himor condition, chronic or acute, warranted cur-
able. Epllopry. or fallingetch netts, and chronic or •tntir
born cares of FEMALE DISEASES epeedllyand radically
removed; Salt Rheum, Skin DieloBBoll (of yearn'standing)
ovary dercriptionofUlcerations, Piles and Scrofulone dis•
saner, warrantedcured.• ,

SirPorticular oilman:ln given to prlyste Mumma of
ovary descrip tion of both sores.

Ladle. PEI erica. from any complaint Incidental to their
sex, rho consult tho doctor with thmuranceof relief.

Cancer oared, and Tumors Grailkinds removed without
the knife or drawing blood. Diseases of the

EYE AND EAR
soccoearnlly and offeetnally removed.
. D era.niVo'Vdcratfe willibr;make i( delo i d a dney nt

dis tance
andIf de-

aired
Woe tont withproper directioneto any part of the county.

OP/106: East aide of Sixthstreet between Hamilton and
Walnut Allentown. Pa. may 28-ly

WATSON'S CELEBRATED FIRE
AND BURGLAR PROOF

• SAFES.
ESTABLLSBED IN 1843.

TILE OLDESTSAFE HOUSE INPHILADELPHIA.
Thn only Safe with lesion Dorms.
Ormantoad Free from Dampness.
Alen prices from 15 to 20 per cent. lower thanother

makers. Ploaso send for Circular and Price Lust.
T. WATSON & SON,

Late of Evans & Watson, Muunfaeturers
No. 53 S . Fourth St. Philadelphia.

M. S. YOUNG & CO.,Agents,
augal•dowl ALLENTOWN. •

PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS.
PILES OF ALL KINDS perfectly and permanently

CORFU), without pain, danger.caustics or inatrumentd. by
W3I. A. McCANDLESS, M. D.,

2001 ARCH STREET. PRILADELPHIA, PA,

Whocan refer on to over 12C0 casee cared In Philadel-
phia alone. We dealt.° to say to those afflicted, there is
positively no deception to tho cure of these Discuses, it
matters not how long or how severely you have been
afflicted, wo can cure you. We also coreFistula, Fissure
Prolapaus, Stricture!. and D [motion of the lower bowel.
Come you that ore suffering, we will not deceive you,
Wo have patients from utmost every State in the Union

and from Europe. iiIIVO treated these diseaeosfor twenty
yearn without a failure. apr W-ly

flyer's Cathartic Pills,
For the relief and

'4( cure of all derange.
ments in the stom-
ach, liver, and bow-
cis. They are a mild

L'oellethN aperient, and an
'l4' IWei% excellent purgative.

Being purely vege-
.:.• table, they contain

• — *l.. no mercury or minc-
. ral whatever. Much

serious sickness and
• • suffering in prevent.

ed by their timely
use; and every family should have them onhand
for their protection and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved them to be the oaf.
est, surest, and beet of all the pills with which
the market abounds. By their occasional use,
Um blood is purified, the corruptions of the eye.
tem expelled, obstructions removed and the
whale machinery of life restored to its healthy
activity. Internalorgans which become clogged
and sluggish are cleansed by Ayer's Pills, and
stimulated into action. Time incipient disease
18changed into health, the value of whichchat,when reckoned on the vast multitudes who enenjoy
it, can hardly be computed. Their sugar coat g
makes them pleasant to take, and preservea their
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, so
that they are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable.
Although searching, they are mildand operate
withoutdisturbance to the constitution, or diet, or
occupation.

Full directions are given on the wrapi to
each box, how to use them as a Family P sic,
and for the following complaints, which ese
Yills rapidly cure:—

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listless.
nem, Languorand Moss ofAppetite, they
should be taken moderately tostimulate the stom-
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Complaintand its various snap-
toms, Bilious Ileadache t dick Mead.
oche, Jacrnglionor Green nlClnseia,
101t* Colicand Dillon*Fevers, they should
be judiciouslyLaken for each case, to correct the
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea; but one
gild done in generally required.
For itheuntatism, Gloat, Gravel, Pal.

phonon of the Heart, Pain In the
nide, Dock andLoins, they should be contin-
uously taken, as required, tochange the diseased
action of the system. With such change those
complaintsdisappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellino,
they should be token Inlarge and frequent doses
to produce the effect ofa drastic purge.

For nuppression, a largo dose should be
taken, as it produces the desired effect by etym.panty.

s Mutter Pill, take ono or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels, restores the appetite, and invigorates the
system. Hence It is often advantageous where
no serious derangement exists. Ono who feels
tolerably welloften finds that a dose of those
Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from their
cleansing and renovating effect on tho digestive
apparatus.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYERS CO., Practical Chemists,
LOWELL, MANS., U. S. A.

FOR SALE 11Y ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
BOLD IN ALLENTOWN t Y

W. E. BARNES & SON.

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, an d
effectual foe
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
Or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, fallinghair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles aro de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or fulling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious co the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lastslong, on the hair, giving it a rich, gloasy
lustre, anda grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL. MARS.
SOLD IN ALLENTOWN BY

W. E. BARNES & SON.

orpPHILADELPHIA 810 H.
OBONS' BANDAGE INSTITUTE. No. 14
North NINTH Street. above Blark•t. B. O.

KY NETT'S Patent Graduating Preseure True. posltive•
ly cures ruptures when altother. fall. Also, a large •a-
siety of cheap Trams, Improved Elastic Stoelting..
Belts, Shoulder Brace., abdominal Supporter.. Sampan.
code., Pileßandages. Spine Instrument., Crutches, Se.
• lady fully competent In attendance. ' • .

Street

'spaciAL NOTICE TO LADIES!
i&HNMRS. 6IMIOUANAN. M. 1).. 'Professorof Mrnwint

ay, e soles special attoollon to the treatment of
Mamie. of WOBIRN AND CLIII.DttSfi.

She has boon 90 years Inactive practice and eared over
30,000 ca.os of Mesas., peculiar to Woman.

She solicit. difficultehronio nod generally coosldered
Incurable eases, and guarantees a safe and speedy
"afireROl(oted, pleasecall upon, or satires.

MIN. JOHN lIUCIIANON, el. D.,
OFPICE•I PRIVATE—SUPINE St,Holm from 0 0. el, to 9 P. 51.

vifp this outfor future rsfertnee EX=

85 TO 820 per day I Agents wanted! All alums
Of Working prople.of either nex,yorlag

or old. make more money at Work for na la theirspare
momoala, orall the time. thanat anything else. Partin-
Mara free. Addreca O. IiTINBON '& CO.. Portland,

111 In* - • cep ieklyw..

c4i'be Vrebtoeb Ilrot6lrr
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV MBER 20. 1872.

AN IRREPRESSIBLE BOY.
Mown Tonna. Rancid Made Things Un-
' comfortable for him Meter and a Unehfnl

Mowing Man.
John Smith—you've heared of him—levery

bashful; is too bashful in truth. Ho was born
and raised in the country, His father gave
him a good education, and allows him plenty
of money. But John, with all other attain
ments, nevercould accustom himselfto female
society, not because be did not like the girls
but because his nature would not permit him
to associate with the fair sex.

It once happened, not very long ago, that
John's father had some very important busi-
ness to transact in this city. He had also
some very particular business to attend to at
home, which demanded his personal attention
and net possessing the power of übiquity, ho
delegated his son John to transact that bust•
nese in the city.

John being thus commissioned, immediate-
ly proceeded to the city, and to the residence
ofhis father's old friend, whom he found to
boa very nice old t,entienaan,with a beautiful
daughter and gold spectacles. John was ush•
end into the parlor, (a new thing for him)
and motioned to a seat—no, a sofa (another
new thing).

But we must use his own language : Itook
my seat and made observations. Everything
was fine, fine carpets, line sofas, fine tables,
fine curtains, fine books, Sine pianos, fine
everything, and especially a tine young lady
who was dressed in fine silk, fine satin—and
who:had fine curie, and a fine appearance geri-
molly. After chatting with thtold gentleman
a few minutes, he took down his'bat, told me
to make myself at home foran hour or two,
and left me alone.with his daughter and a
young mischievous boy, the young lady's
brother. I didn't relish the situation at all.
The idea ofkeeping a city belle engaged in
conversation for two hours-perdition ; silence
reigned in the parlor for a short time, you
may bet. I amused myself as much as possi-
ble with the boy—that, is, I loaned him my
knife and watch key, and watched him cut
holes in.t he carpet with the one, and spoil the
other. Idon't know what I would have done
had it not been for that boy—ho was so good
to attract one's attention you know.

It Is true he asked Borne startling questions
occasionally, such as this : "Are you going
to court sister Emily but such things must
be expected under such circumstances.

MissEmily, thinking, no doubt, to be a
good hostess she must keep her guest engaged
in conversation, asked me how Iliked country
life, &c. She said it must be a beautiful stet
to see the laborers, male and female, romping
on the new mown hay on New Year's day ;
that she always did think she would like to
spend a Chrismas in the country,a nut gather-
ing with the village lads and lasses ; that it
had always been a mystery to her, how they
got eggs off the trees without breaking them.

In.return, I thought, to keep up my part of
the conversation, it was necessary for me to
quote poetry and the like, which I did
Among other quotations,l unfortunately quot-
ed the well•known lines of Shakspheare :

"There Is a Divinity that shapes our ends,
• Rough hew them how you will."
At this juncture the boy, who had perched

himselfupon my knee, looked very earnestly
and said : "Divinity shaped the end ofyour
nose mighty curious,"

I'm certain that I wished somebody would
spank the young rascal. We talked ofhills
mountains, vales, cataracts—l believe I said
waterfalls, when the boy spoke up and said :

"Why, sister's got a trunk full of 'eta up
stairs ; pap says they're made out of boss
hair."

This.revelation (drunk into me, and blushes
Into the cheeks ofmy lair companion.

It began to be very apparent to me that I
must be very guarded in what I said, lest said
boy might slip in his remarks In uncalled for
places ; in tact, I turned my conversation to
him. I told him he ought to go home with
me, see what nice cnickens we bad in the
country. Unluckily I mentioned a yoke of
calves my brother owned.

The word calves ruined all. The littlo fel-
low looked np and said : "Sister's got a dozen
of them, but she. dont wear 'em—only when
she goes up town of windy days."

"Leave theroom,unmannerly little wretchl't
exclaimed Emily, "leave immediately."

"I know what you want me fo leave the
room for," replied he, "you can't fool me—-
you want to sit in that man's lap and kiss him
like youdid Bill Simmons the other day—you
can't fool me, I'll jest tell you ; give me some
candy like he did, and I'll go. You think be-
cause you've got a grecian that you're smart.
Guess I know a thing or two. I em mad at
you anyhow, cause pap would have bought
me a top yesterday if it hadn't been for your
getting them curls,dog goneyou; you needn't
turn so red in the face, cause I can see the
paint. There ain't no use winking at me with
that glass eyo ofyour'n cause I ain't going
out'n hero, now that's what's the matter with
the purps. I don't care if youaro twenty-eight
years old, you ain't no buss of mine, you old
fool."

That is all the story that.John related.
He says he don't know how he got out of

the scrape.

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP
The City of Mexico has ordered a $40,000

statue of Columbus.
Natchez is said to have the hest society of

all the southern cities.
The Now York papers aro full of aavertlse

ments ofoxen for sale.
A lawyer of Brooklyn, named Paul Miller,

blew his brains out on Tuesday.
James E. Dunham has been appointed post-

master at Bridgeport, Conn.
The population ofBritish India is now es-

timated at a little less than 200,000,000.
The loss by the burning ofVandyke's cabi

net factory, New York, Monday night, was
EBO,OOO.

The four great orders of Swedish knight.
hood are the Seraphimer, the North Star, the
Sword and the Vasa.

A series of meetings are to be held in the
north of Ireland in favor of the State purchase
of Irish railways.

The President has recognized Willoughby
Herbert Stuart, Vice Camel of her Britannic
Majesty at Boston.

Receptions at the Russian Embassy, Wash-
ington, will commence In about three weeks
ona very grand scale. •

Three of the leading periodicals of Great
Britain are engaged in a controversy as to the
conditions ofcertainty.

The Supreme Court ofNow York has ap.
pointed J. Blade as receiver of the Interna-
tional Insurance. Company-

A. Spaniard named Coggi was found dead
with a pistol bullet through his,head, on
Ryerson street, Brooklyn, Monday night.

Lace shawls appear to be again in style.
At the opera we have noticed many of white
lace wore with fine effect over light colored
silks.

Preaident Grant returned to Washington
on Tuesday. It is understood that ho will
compaence the preparation of his annual mss•
sage at once.

A. private telegram from San Diego, Cal.,
dated Monday, says D. C. McCormick has
been reelected Delegate from Arizona without.
opposition.

Recent experience'on Briglish railroads does
not confirm the popular theory that the safest
railways are those ttpon which an lin
u et happened.

LADY LOAI'ERS
A. Cynical Anonyms writes to the Cincin-

nati Commercialas follows :

Sometimes it seems to me that the whole
social life ofwoman Is based upon two ideas
—aping and envy. The woman who lives in
two little back rooms up stairs, apes and en-

vies the woman who has a whole house to her-
self. The woman who has small house apes
and envies the woman with a largo house,
and the woman with a largo house is in a
steady fever of tear and fretting lest she Le
not recognized and visited by the woman who
has a stone front house and a circus chariot
with a clown dressed up m buttons• No mat-
ter how high up a woman climbs upon the
social ladder, there Italways still some higher
height which she can't scale, some other
woman over her head who looks down upon
her, and givesher days and nighteofJealousy
and heartache. Not ablessed woman ofthem
all is happy and content In the soil wherein
fate has planted her, but must needs spend her
best time and strength in frantic efforts to
pull herself by the roots andtransplant herself
somewhere else. The snobs who ride In cir-
cus chariots curl up their noses at the school
mistresses, the echoolmietresses look down
from infinite heightsupon the clerks and dress
makers, and the clerks and dressmakers in
turn pay it off with the interest upon the
kitchen girls. What nonsenese, what supreme
tomfoolery it all is. is a schoolmistress any
bettor or higher up than a washerwoman
Not a bit. And are not the schoohnistressand
the washerwoman both infinitely better and
higher up.than the lady loafers,—the Stofe
Moores-of the feminine sex, in short Y Yea,
verily.

Woman are the most absurd creatures, all
owing to the silly fancy that it is lady-like to
be a. loafer. A little time ago one ofmy small
busy housekeeper friends asked a lady-loafer
caller what had become of her sister :

" She goes down town every day, now,"
says the lady•loafer, hesitatingly.

"Is she at work ?" quoth the housekeeper.
"Well, ye—yes," says the lady loafer, still

more hesitatingly.
" What does she do ?" asked my friend.
The lady-loafer stammered and backed off

painfully, two or three times, and finally made
a clean breast of it, thusly :

"She—she—she has charge of the trim-
mings In a—dress-making establishment. She
has nothing to do with the dress-making.
She has charge of the trimmings. It's not a
.common dress-making establishment. It's
one of the fashionable dress-makers. She
won't make a dress for a poor person."

"Oh glory I fan me with a cabbage leaf I"
quoth my friend, the small busy housekeeper.

The idea of a dody's dress-maker setting
herself to be "highatockraeo." The laurels
of the lady loafers In the circus chariots are
quite laded and withered after that. And yet,
why not a dress-maker I' Isn't money made
at dressmaking quite as aristocratic as money
Made with pork, whiskey, hides, soap, tallow
and tobacco I' Those are the material foun-
dations upon which our American nobility
found their airy castles of aristocracy, you
know, and I'm sure dress-making is quite as
high and honorable as any of them.

Removal of the Shops of the Reading
Railroad.

Rumors have been afloat for some time that
the Reading Railroad Company Intended to

remove their shops from that clty,a fact iyhich
has greatly alarmed_the people thereof. Re.
cently, as we learned from the Reading Dis-
patch, of the Bth inst., the President and Di-
rectors of the company were in the city,when
an interview took place with citizens and Mr.
Gowen, at which:the following was elicited :

Mr. Gowen stated that not until a very re-

cent period had the company ever thought of
locating their shops elsewhere. On the con-
trary, it was their purpose greatly to enlarge
their industral establishments at this point.
The building ofthe car shops, on North Sixth
street, destroyed by fire a year or so ago ; the
erection of the large new brick foundry at

Seventh and Spruce, and machine shops, be-
tween Chestnut and Franklin, was cited as an

evidence oftheir good intentions in this re-
spect. Arrangements had also been made to
teer down all the old buildings still standing
on the blocks owned by the company, between
Franklin and Chestnut, arid Chestnut and
Spruce, and erect new and commodious work-
shops and offices in their place. It was not

until the corporate authorities of the city in
their official capacity, allowed themselves to

be made partizans in a leeal contest with a

rival road, for right ofway over what they
conceived to be their own ground, that the
Heading company took the alarm, and felt
that the further Investment of their capital in
a town that appeared so decidedly hostile to

their interests, would be Imprudent and im-
politic.

We gather further, from the conference with
Mr. Gowen, that the company is seriously
considering the expediency of purchasing
several thousand acres of land at some eligi-
ble point on the line of their roads for the pur-
pose of building up khrn oftheir own,which
they would make theffegreat manufacturing
depot and business headquarters. It will be
recollected that many years ago, the Penn-
sylvania railroad company removed their ex-
tensive shops from Packersburg,Chestercoun-

ty,and built the railroad town ofAltoona,w hich
has since grown Into a floursishing city. A
similar course was adopted a few years ago
by the Sunbury and Erie road, which built up
the town of Renovo in Clinton county, on the
west branch of the Susuuehanna, above Wil-
liamsport. In these towns the real estate is
mainly if not entirelyowned by the companies
named, and the houses, hotels, stores and ma-
chine shops leased to the citizens, who are.
mostly employees on their roads. The present
officers ofthe Reading company held that the
removal of their shops, manufactories and
thousands of employees to a new locality,
would at once build up a flourishing commu-
nity, and that the loss they would sustain by
the Bale or abandonment oftheir present e B
tablishment would be more than made up by
the rapid appreciation ofproperty in the new

town, which would always be under their ex
elusive proprietary and municipal control.

NO PECUNIARY AID NEEDED
Boston is righting up with wonderfulrapid-

Ity, and It is hardly too much to say that the
disaster has already sunk in the popular esti-
mation to the level of any fire calamity a little
larger than usual. Thenewspapers arecrowd-
ed with notices ofresumption of business by
most of the sufferers in new localities. No
bank has suspended, and it really appears that
a little forbearance upon the part of creditors
with perhaps some extension of banking fa•
citifies, is all that isrequired to set Boston firm
ly onher feet. The offers of pecuniary assist-
ance which are pouring in here from all
outset the country must in the end be de•
clined. It will not require over $lOO,OOO to
make the few poor families burned richer
than they were before the fire, and it is
not proboble that the merchants and real
estate owners, who have been the principal
sufferers, will need or accept pecuniary aid.
The city authorities are placed in an ,unpleas-
ant dilemma by the haste with which the first
offers of assistance were accepted, as they

cannot with any decency receive such aid.
The buoyancy of feeling is so great that there
Is not only a general disinclination that any
outside aid of the kind which has been so
largely proffered shall be received, but quite
a formidable opposition Is already appearing
to the project of the Legislature authorizing
the city to Issue bonds to aid in the rebuild-
ing.

'"WO HOURS IN CASTLE GARDEN.

"And what Is the mair, and wheredo you
conic from ?" I iniptiredtf a little fellow with
a mond, chubby face, who was seated discon-
solately on a trunk, keeping guardover a
satchel and an umbrella, inside of Castle Gar-
den.

" Testament and London" vas the reply
The former portion of the answer I could not
understand; " And where ain you going to?"
I asked.

" North Atiteriky," replied the little boy.
" Why that's hardly any place at all. You

are there now. lint what part of North
America ?"

" Don't know—only it's North Ameriky for
sure. Mother's with me, and she's gone to
look after the luggage. I have got a top and
a bail In my trunk, and she has left me here
to watch this 'ere bag and umbrella, and
wish she'd. conic back, for I'm so hungry, and
there was a mu as snatched away a Testa-
meet a lady give me ou shipboard, rind there
he goes, and won't you help me get it ? It
ain't fair to crib a boy's things, is it?" And
here his sturdy Anglo Saxon nature showed
forth, for he doubled his little list as if to hit
somebody, and then, being but a small child,
overcome by the sense of injustice, he burst
into tears. I was just bestirring myself to re-
capture his book, when from the centre of the
rotunda, emerging from. those cattle pane,
where the immigrants are stalled, I saw a
bright business like looking little woman
emerge. She smiled pleasantly ns she ap-
proached us, but seeing her child in tears,
straightway Inquired the reason. The state..
meet of the purloined book was repeated, and
to work in an instant she went to recover it, I
following alter her to help, if necessary. But
she required no assistance. The offending
party, a tipsy German, wrgi collared, a good
shake was given him, the book 'ambled from
his pocket, and was snatched up by the moth.
er in an instant. " That's right, Johnny,"
she said triumphantly. " It's almost a sin to
quarrel over such a good book, but do you at-
ways stick tip for your rights, and fight for 'em
if you must. Ile must be hungry, little decoy,
for I know I atn. There ain't no porter or
beer to be 'ad about 'ere, is there ?" she asked,
for the first time addressing me. " No, ma'am,
but you can get bread and meat here, If you
want," and I pointed to a refreshment stand.

4' It's precious little money I have to spare.
That poor boy's father was a good husband,
and I never knowed what it was to want for
anything. Hewas a mathematical Instrument
maker, and was adoing well, when the Lord
took him away from its. My own brother,
when he heard of it—that was twelve months
ago—sent for me and the boy, but it was most
eight months afore I could settle matters.
Brother's name is William H—. Ile lives
in St. Louis, and is a gunsmith. May beyou
know him The money he sent is just enough
to take us to him. He is a good brother, and
hasbeen asaving for six months to get enough
toget her to pay Ills passage-money. Dear me
what a worrit it is to be a lone woman, when
there's luggage to bother with. Now, you
wouldn't mind being so obliging as to stay just
five minutes with the child here ; there's that
same drunken fellow prowling around here,"
and apparently taking it for granted that I had
complied with her wishes, she was off again.

I turned to my companion. " Hungry,
Johnny ?" I asked. "Just ain't I." "Got
any money?"

" This here crooked sixpence Aunt Chloe
tied around my neck, which I must never,
never spend. Mother said she would buy me
some victuals."

" Well, Johnny, let's have something."
" Mother said I wasn't to pay any attention

to strangers, but I am hungry ; but I ain't go-
ing to leave this 'ere luggage."

" Well, stay where you are; I'll bring you
something ;" and I went to the lunch, counter,
Johnny following me With wistful eyes. Cas.
tie Garden sandwiches are no fragile diapho
nous thing. The approved sandwich, costing
ten cents, is half a loaf ofbread, superimposed
by a chunk of meat or a sausage. This, with
half a pie, made up the luncheon. All this
was placed before the hungry Johnny, who
ate with a will. Just then the mother came

back. She watched the feast for a moment,
and then I noticed a tear in her eye. " And
I, who bad forgot the poor child, that he was
hungry ; and I can't think of your paying for
it ;" and she brought out from the depths of
her pocket a bright English shilling, which I
had great difficulty In preventing her forcing
on me ; " and I ain't rich, you know, but It's
good for the to see a stranger kind to pool
folk, and we'll shake hands, and I'll take your
name, and if yoviever come to St. Louis you'll
look us up. And now we'll shake hands for
good-by again, for I must be going. There is

some friends of mine going to Chicago, and
they tell me my place, where I am to find my
brother, is a longish bit off yet. So good-by
to you," and with a hearty shake of the hand,
I wishing her froth my very soul God speed,
she lifted up tier trunk, shouldered It much
more easily than I could have done it, gave
Johnny the satchel and the umbrella, and they
were off.

I gazed at the post of dee3rated with the
translations of post office in all known lan.
guages. I made them all out but one, and
that was Lyt hurd ay. Somewhat ofa polyglot
I asked for information, and was pleased to
have been able to add one Welsh word to my
vocabulary. Just then a clerk with the sharp.
est and most ringing ofvoices, shouted "Mary
Kegan I—Mary Kogan I" at the top of his
voice. He was followed by what, I think,
were two Irish servant girls, who were dreseed
in their best, with no end of red plumes in
their bonnets. Mary Kegan did not answer
to the call. Suddenly there was an express-
lon of delight In one of the faces of the two
woman and rustling forward she was met by
a flne•looking girl, who bounded like a deer
over the benches to meet her. There was an
embrace, a dozen kisses, a plentiful flow of
tears, andperhaps Mary Megan went through
then one of the happiest moments of her ex-
istence. After all, she was not a lone girl In
ri strange land, but amongher kinsfolk. May
be before she had been with them ten min
utes, and after Teddy's and Paddy's and No-
rah's health had been satisfactorily explained
the question of where that elegant bonnet
which they sported, with the showy flowers,
came from, and how soon she might be able
to buy one, was thoroughly discussed and elu-
cidated.

Ono woman, with a glorious face and a pro
fusion of rich golden hair, with a sturdy baby
at her breast, Was holding in her hand a dress
of gay colors. 1 got once a smattering of her
language In the thirds and bays and gulls 01
Norway, and this was what she said to a

friend :

" And I would put on'the best dress I have
to meet him with. Gone a year—twelve long
long months—and I have not seen him, nor
has ho seen hie child Inurse I and they tell me

I must travel still further. Am I tot arrived
in the United States ? And they speak to me
of a town called Boston I My God I will I
never, never see my dearhusband ?" Seeing
I was Interested, she asked me in her strange,
strange patois, which I could barely under-
stand, " How far Is Boston ?" •

"But a few hours," I replied. The poor
woman would have kissed my hand. " And
some tell me I must travel yet months to see
him. We are but poor Ignorant people, and
I did not know that God had made this beau-
tiful country so larger Then at farthest, I
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may see him to-morrow ?" "Yes," I replied.
Then, kissing her child, she laughed aloud,
and then burst into tears.

Ono group singularly interested me. There
was a father, a mother, and three daughters.
Evidently they belonged to the better class of
French immigrants. The man was Iron; ,10.-
sass. "I am a paper-maker by trade," he told.
me, "and there is nothing I cannot do in that
line, from making pulp to adjusting or even
manufacturing the machinery. We have been
paper.makers on. the Vosges, from fallen to
son, for the last hundred years. Quo gouges
eons? I have lived near Metz. It was my
misfortune to see the factory where 1 and my
wife and children gained their bread, bom-
barded, one day by Prussians, for our men
held it against terrible odds, and when all was
over,ah Monsieur there was not one stone left
on another of the finest factory In France.
"louse, tools, food, clothing, everything was
gone. Poor Wife, poor children I I have not
a sou, Sir : my last centime went for postage.
Why did f leave? Because I did not want
to be a Prussian, It was just that. They
did nut, these Prussians at the end of the mat-
ter, treat us badly; at first they did not :spare
the sticks, nor the showers of blows but of
late, to do them justice, they have been
kind. Why shouldn't I say so? It was'nt In
my case, but I know that some good Prussians
did distribute money to help some at the poor-
er people to get away who were not willing to
be Prussians. It is a hard caae; here lam most
sixty, with nothing but these two arms tohelp
me. - Here is my Beret," and he handed me a
little pass-book, detailing who he was,hia pro-
fession,and where he lived, all stamped with
the seal of the Imperial arms and a final para.
graph signed by some Prussian official. "Ab,
we can work—must work. Pray God that
this my new country may only give me the
necessaries of life. I am used to dispense
with the superfluities. Poor France 1 Can
you tell me anything about her?" I had one
of our Now York French journals In my.
pocket, which I handed him. "See, wife,'
he said, "here is areal French journal,publlsh.
ed in New York," The text, however,seem.
ed for the moment to interest him less than
the quality of thepaper. "Good quality—quite
as white as ours, but different material—notas
tough. Au,.the thousands and ofthou•
ands of reams I have helped to make. Do
they make paper hero in New York ? Do you
think I can find a place ?" Fortunately his
questions were answered by a gentleman at-
tached to the Society of Alsace and Lorraine,
which Institution, with great humanity,at the
present moment is doing all it can to find
places and care for the exiles from this particu.
ler portion of France,

There was one eollectioti of people who
were very curious. It (oxidated of two wo
men and no end to-children, who were camp.
ed on their baggage, which was made ,up of
the most diversified elements. Conspiclomi
was a gun—of fearful length, apparently a
century old, with its old flint lock, and stuck
on top of it was a woman's bonnet. There
was a parrot in a cagf,wh ich chattered in some
unknown dialect in a most constant manner,
as if anxious to find an interpreter. Present-
ly a fine-looking military man approached the
woman. That he had been a soldier was
manifest from his bearing, the stripe down his
pantaloon leg showing that he musthave been
in Prussian service. Then there was a stolid
Scotehman In a bonnet, :with a heavy tartan
wrapped around him, who remained smoking
and pondering In a corner for two mortal
hours without budging, until a merry little
lass came tripping in, gazed around for a mo-
ment, then ran to him and kissed him, and
there was joy in the demure Scotchman's lace
as arm in arm they left the pla'ce. More clerks
came now running in, shouting out people's
names, who never replied todthem, one crier
distinguishing himself like Demosthenes, only
instead of pebbles, he had his mouth filled
with apple. There were squads of half-grown
boys in high-lows and fustian jackets, who
lounged about in a s, tolid wag, recalling White
Chapel and munched Castle Garden sand
whiches, and then smoked shorts pipes, and
got in people's way and impeded progres.
There was even a love epiode, the parting of
a young woman and a bright young fellow.
"They were both on the ship together," said
my informant, a Liverpool docklaborer,come
to New York to try his fortune, "and they
just made up to one another without their
folks knowing it, and he's a tidy lad and a
wheelwright by trade, and she's an honest
girl. He is going out West to an uncle, and
she's going to stay here in service. It's a bad
thing, I tells them, to be courting and a splic:
ing of one another before they knows what's
going to happen to ,em." I could not help
but cast a look at them. There was an honest
frank expression about the young fellow as ho
kissed the girl—not, I hope, for the last time
—as, taking one last long look at her; he pick-
ed up his bundle and strode out. She, poor
thing, when he was gone, went into a dark
corner and I saw that she was weeping: May
their loves run smooth.

If somebody was to ask me, as an expert,
how I could distinguish the newly arrived Ira-
migrant,puttingaside his national appearance,
discarding all the varieties of dress, save one,
I should unhesitatingly reply, "By his boots
if he is a man, by her shoes If she is a wo-
man." The blouse, the jacket, the jerkin, the
overall, the bonnet, the skull-cap, the turban,
have, in cosmopolitan New York, both inside
and outside Castle Garden, lost their charac•
terietic features, but the peculiar physiognomy
of the boots and shoes points to the wearersas
new corners to the land ofliberty--New York
Times. •

SENATOR WILSON.'
The Republicans of Boston met in Faneull

Hall, Tuesday night, to exchange congratula-
tions over the glorious results ofthe elections.
Hon Henry Wilson, Vice President elect, bad
quitean ovation when he appeared on the plat-
form. He felt as though a great victory had
been won, and thought that all personal trl.
umphs should be merged into the victory of
the Republican Party. He hoped all would
feel that they had done their duty, and said the
Republican party was stronger than ever be.
fore. We have heard a great deal about "pu-
rification," and we have got It. [Applause.]
He hoped that the next four years would bet-
ter than the last, and that wherever there was
a Federal abuse it be corrected. The
Republican party was not owned by anybody
'for It owned Itself, and no man, however emi-
nent he may have been, can make us untrue to
our principles, which were born-In heaven and
are inscribed in the New Testament. This
election has stamped Into the soil of the North-
eru American Continent Republican Ideas,
measures andprinciples ; and the country must
In future years be administered in accordance
therewith. Gen. Grant has been more than
vindicated, and stands like a great central sun,
the shafts which were hurled against him hav-
ing fallen harmless at his feet. Let us be
magnanimous In this hour of our triumph, but
let us continue firm to Republican principles,
and hold the G,vernment in our hinds. Mas.
arichusetts, as usual, has done her duty, and
deserves congratulation ; and IfPennsylvania
has returned a larger majority, we will make
Paneull Hail and Boston ring with shouts of
congratulation for our brethren in the Key-
stone State. In conclusion, he thanked the
eudiencefor their kindness, and promised to
be faithful and true to the great political party
which he believed, under God, had saved his
country and made it a free land. [Applause

ROBERT IREDELL,
Ettaftt attb „fang fob prime
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THE ANDERSONVILLE PRISON.

Ito Condition To-Dny

A letter from Andereonville to. the Cincin
nati Commercialsays : •

The first thing that strikes the traveler as he
approaches this memorable place is the old
flag suspended one hundred and eighty feet
in the air, waving gracefully to the breeze
arid standing sentinel over what remains of
thirteen thodsand seven hundred and sixteen
departed faithful soldiers for the Union.

I have made it my business to make exten-
sive Inquiries before reaching thin place, and
have heard condemned, in unmeasured terms
the course pursuedby Wirtz and his small,
ring; they say, were not actuated by
any love fcr the lost cause, but by a desire to
profit from the misery ofthose under their nuf-
thority. Every soldier that came into prison
had money and many watches and rings, 'all'
of which found its way into the hands of a
few outside she stockade. Principle never
governed Wirtz. There was a total want of
moral sense. lie never knew a generous erno.'
Lion ; cold and heartless, ho thought only of
gain and selfish gratification. But he is dead
—peace to his ashes. The cemetery le under
immediate charge of John Maloney, on Irish-
man, who, in ono year will have served in the
army, under the stars and stripes, a quarter
ofa century. He was among the faithful be-
trayed by Twiggs in Texas. He loves the
old flag as he loves his life. It does one good
to see this old veteran suffuse with tears, as
be recounted his hopes and fears during the
severe struggle through which we have just
passed.

The cemetery is beautifully situated, just
north from the stockade, on gently rolling
land, embracing in the enclosure thirty-seven
areres of ground ; a neat substantial fence sur-

rounds it, and within this an osage hedge is
being cultivated, that will ultimately serve as
a fence, and also add much to the beauty of
the place. Fine carriage avenues are being
constructed, many of which are completed ;

trees are planted and are growing finely on

the sides of them, and in a very few years the
tops will meet, creating a dense and cool shade
making a delightful drive. Five thousand five
hundred feet ofsurface drains have been laid
along the avenues. The soil washes so easily
here that brick drains are necessary. There
are employed here, beside the superintendent
four colored laborers and two mules, all of
whom are kept constantly busy. A comfort.
able house Is erected at the entrance gate for
the superintendent whore ho always keeps a
spare room for any chance visitor who may
happen to pass this way, which is not very of-
ten, as the place is too secluded and remote
from the great lines of travel, and then South.
em Georgia, with its chills and fever, has no
attraction for a stranger, or even the native
citizen. The dead were laid in trenches side
by side, and if they had any article of cloth-
ing worth wearing, our own men would take
it to cover their nakedness, or keep out the
chilling blast of winter—no coffin, no clothing
often (and nearly always) but their naked
frames. A neat headboard made of wood now
marks their last resting place, with name, age
regiment and company. And yet there aro
many marked "unknown," and will always
remain so until the great muster day in that
eternal world above.

The first man buried here was J. Bwarner,
a German, Company H, 2d New York Cav-
alry ; died Febuary 27, 1864. The last man
that died was R. Hanson, Company F,
Wisconsin Infantry; died April 1865—a per
iod offourteen months. During this time 13,
716 brave soldiers passed away, nearly one
thousand a month. The largest number dy-
ing any onedayas on the 20th day of Aug-
ust, 1864, when eMe hundred and sixty-six
were buried. The most painful spot to visit
was the graves of those executed in the stock•
ado by our own men for the murders and vio-
lence they had committed. The gallows is
still partially standing, an additional monu-
ment of the accumulated miseries our men suf-
fered. The auperintendant Is making good

use of Wirtz's bath-tub : filling it with dirt;
he is propagating flowers to ornament the
grounds..

After visiting the cemetery we went to the
stockade. It Is fast falling into decay, and in
a year or two will all be down, and everything
that marked the suffering ofour soldiers will

have passed away. The grounds within the
stockade that was once so bare ofevery shrub

and even root, for I was informed that the sol-

diers would dig for the tiniest root to secure
fuel to warm their aching limbs, is now grown

up with shrub oak and bushes, until you can

hardly get through them. The dead line, just

seventeen feet from the stockade, le so far de-
cayed that but few traces of it are left. Here
many a poor victim has bitten the dust, it•may

be from a chance misstep cr a determination
to end his misery. There are about thirty.five
wells still remaining that were dug with spoons

and cups, while rope made of blankets was
used to draw up the dirt and afterward the

water. They are from sixty to eighty feet

deep, and while peering into them, side en-
trances may be discovered that led some to

light, outside, and freedom. Every prisoner

hero doubtless remembers the providential
apring.that opened near the dead line, on the
hillside, during a violent thunderstorm. one
autump night and continued to flow so freely

as to supply nearly the whole camp with deli-

cious water. Well, this spring is running as

freely still, and at it I quenched my thirst,and
also in the stream, where so many have wash-

ed their aching bodies, I, too, stripped off my
clothing and took a generous bath, thankful
that it was under so different auspicled.

The forte, ofwhich there are several, still
preserve their original appearance, and show

less of decay than anything else about here.
Yet, trees are growing in them, and soon•these
as well as the space within the stockade, will
be so densely covered with the thicket as tone

rendered Impassable, and thus biding every

thing that makes it an object for a stranger to

visit here. All the money and labor is spent

on the cemetery, and no pains are taken to

preserve the stockade grounds in their °rigi

nal condition. The cemetery excited but little

emotion in me, for there I felt the soldier se.
cured relief. There they were beyond the
reach of man's inhumanity. DA this stock-
ade should be preserved throughout the com•
Ing ages of our country's history as a monu•

mont, not of the soldiers sufferings so much,
as of man's cruelty.—Letter to Cincinnati
Commercial.

Robinson's agency for Smith & Wesson's
pistols and the sewing silk store of Gond &

Co., on Chambers street, Now York, were

robbed of about $l3OOO worth of property by
burglars.

Mr. Brassey, member of Parliament from
Hastings, England, who arrived at Washing.
ton in his steam yacht, now lying off the Navy
yard, was introduced to the President on
Tuesday by Secretary Fish.

Mr. Joseph Lamb, of Hawkins county,
Tenn., died last week at the ago of 110, being
fourteen yearsolder than the American Union,
and certainly, as Charles Lamb once said of
himself, "old enough to be a sheep.” .

The declared value ofhorseSexported in tho
last nine months from England was £187,081,
of which 282,070worth went torrance. In the
corresponding period of the previous year the'
value was 1e2813,082, and ofthat amount £171,-
080 went toFrance..


